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Review of Low Pressure Condenaing Engines as 
applied to Steam Vessels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-OQ page 234, current volume of 
the SCIEliTIFIC AMERICAN, I notice an article in refer
ence to the two great iron· clad ships, Puritan aud 
Dictator, giving a description of their machinery, 
which is alike in both vessels. They have two cyl
i ndere of 100 inch bore and 4 feet stroke of piston. 
The propellers are 21 feet (j inches in diameter, with 
a lead of 32 feet. The writer remarks :-" We do not 
suppose th:\t twenty miles per hour will be got out 
of them as stated, but we do think that three-fourths 
of it is not too much to expect when their models 
and engines are considered. If the engineers of 
those vessels gave such information from a practical 
knowledge of " cause and effect," they certainly have 
made a great error in their calcalations, as the facts 
and figures will show. The velocity and travel of 
piate!!! ftf low pressure condensing engines have been 
fally demonstrated in Europe and AmeIica, and en
gines of such proportions never have and caunot 
make, on an average, over 35 revolutions per minute. 
Taking this figure as the number of revolutions the 
engines of the Puritan and DictatoT will make per min
ute, with 32 feet lead of screw, we have a travel of 
screw in the fluid nut of 1,120 feet per minute or 
67,200 feet per hour: equal to 12 miles, 3,840 feet. 
N ow, deducting from this one· fifth or one-fourth, for 
the slip of the screw [by far too much.-EDs ] ( which 
varies a little, according to the model of the ves· 
�el) , we have a speed to the vesscl of not more than 
about ten miles per hour. If we compare the prac
tical results of the Great Ea,stern with her double 
power and two modes of propuhion (side wheels and 
propeller) , we shall see that either one of them wonld 
produce about the same speed without the aid of the 
other. lIer propeller is 24 feet in diameter with a 
lead of 44 feet. Her propeller engines have 4 feet 
stroke of piston, and at 35 revolutions per minute, 
she would have a travel of screw of 1,540 feet per 
m inute, or 92,400 feet per hour: equal to 17 miles, 
2,660 feet. Deducting the slip, her speed would be 
about 15 miles per hour, and she wonld cross the 
Atlantic from Liverpool to New York, a distance of 
3 ,300 miles, in nine days-a thin� she has not yet 
accomplished, notwithstanding she has the additional 
aid of paddle-wheels, of 56 feet in diameter, with en
gines of ample power to drive them; thns proving 
that she has ne,er come quite up to 35 revolutions 
per minute. The rebel steamer Alabama has a pro
peller of 14 feet diameter and 21 feet lead of screw. 
tihe has two cylinders of 54 inch bore, and her en
gines have a stroke of piston of only 17 inches, and 
probably make 75 revolutions per minute, which 
woutll give a travel of screw of 1,575 feet per minute 
or 94,500 feet per hour: equal to 17 miles 4,740 feet 
per hour. Deducting the slip (one·fifth) we have 14 
miles 1,680 feet, as  the actual speed of the vessel per 
hour. The grlia� number of revolntions have been 
obtained by shortening the stroke of the piston to 
17 inches, and this is the great secret, and only one, 
for the extra speed she has attained, which has given 
her such renown as the fastest propeller afloat. 

veloci ty aud travel of piston becomes less as the 
number of revolutions is increased, from the fact 
that the shorter the stroke of a low-pressure con
densing engine the greater the exhaustion of power, 
caused by the great number of times the piston is re
versed; because from one-fourth to one-third of the 
power is employed in the leld of the valve to admit 
steam into the cylinder before the piston reaches the 
end of the stroke. This lead forms a steam cushion 
to stop the momentum of the piston and all the 
weight attached to it. Withont this loss of power 
such -engines wonld break down in a short time, and 
do break down when the lead of the valve is lost to 
any extent. But tbis is a loss of power, or rather an 
exhanstion of it, in the right direction; for the speed 
of the vessel dependd upon the nnmber of revolntions 
per minnte the engine can make, and the shorter the 
stroke of piston the greater the number of revolu
tions given to the propeller. 

der of 30 inches, and they achieve from 80 to 90 revo 
lutions, and OD occasions over 100 per minute, with 
ease, with a screw of the dame pitch as the Alalama; 
not 14 miles an hour, or anything like it 

Ae our correspondent asserts that the piston speed 
of such engines as the Dictator's has been fnlly demon
strated in this country, perhaps he will be kind 
enough to tell us where there are any screw engines 
of that size now running here? An It'lolillln frigate 
went on an extempore trial trip recently, and in the 
new and untried condition of the engines, just as they 
came from the machine-shop almost, 42 revolutions 
of the screw were obtained with 15 pounds of steam 
and the throttle but one-eighth open; the�e engines 
are 84 inches in the cylinder by 45 inches stroke, and 
the slip of the screw was hardly 19 per cent of its 
speed: not one-fourth even in a new engine. 

It is improper to make positive deductiond and as
sertions from possible performances of vessels and 
engines. There are such things in engineering 
science as positive and negative slip in screws and 
paddle· wheels, and a ship may actually rnn away from 
her screw-beat her own time in hct ; such feats are 
rare, and we recall only one instance at the present 
time-that of the steam sloop· of-war Niagara, in 1858. 
Calculating the actual speed of ships from the travel 
and slip of the screw, independent of other consider
ations, is about as proper as it would be to reckon 
how fast a man could run from the length of his legs. 
A vessel may churn away at a dock and make 40 
revolutions per hour and never advance an inch; 
the winds and tides are opposing elements, and ex
ercise an inflnence which mnst be taken into account 
in the problem.-EDs. 

As the stroke of the piston is shortened the num
ber of the revolutions are increased, and as it is 
lengthened the revolutions become less. The Ala

bama, with a stroke of piston 17 inches and 75 revo
lutions, makes a travel of piston 189 feet per minute, 
while a low-pressure condensing paddle-wheel en
gine, of 80-inch bore and 12 feet stroke of piston, 
makes only about 18 revolutions per minut6; bnt 
the travel of piston is 432 feet per minnte. In the 
one case the piston has to travel 189 feet and be re
versed 150 times per minute, and in the other the 
piston has to travel 432 feet and be reversed only 
36 times per minute. 

Tho Great Bilstern's engine has a 4 feet stroke of pis
ton, and travels 280 feet in making 35 revolutions, 
and the piston mmt be revcr8ed 70 times per min
ute. The Himalaga has two cylinders of 84-inch boro 
and 3! feet stroke of piHton, which would travel 266 
feet per minute in making 38 revolutions, and the 
piston must be reversed 76 times. 

It will be seen by the above comparisons that the 

The Alabama' sllngine h'l.s tbe shortest stroke of pis· 
ton, makes the greatest number of revolutions per 
minnte, and has the greatest speed; and in no way 
can the velocity of the low-pressure, complicated 
condensing engines be increased to gi ve a greater 
number of revolutions to the propeller, except by 
gearing, which is sometimes done, or by following 
the example of the Alabama in shortening the stroke. 

With all this knowledge before them, some of our 
marine engineers will give you the dimensions of 
their engines, the size and lead of the propellers, 
and tell the public thlt they can m ke the vessel 
run eighteen or twenty miles per hour, when in fact 
the vessel can go only abont one· half that distance; 
becanse engines like those of the PUritan and Dictator, 

althongh their velocity and travel of piston is a little 
over one-half greater than that of the Alabama, 

cannot make one-half the number of herrevolutions; 
and as they can give only one turn to the propeller 
to each revolution of the engine, it is impoEsible for 
the vessel to have a speed much greater than we have 
shown by our calculations. ENGINEER 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31, 1863. 
[We give place to our correspondent's criticism of 

our article on the engines of the Puritan and Dictator, 
but do not by any means assent to the ground he 
takes. He begins by an assumption; correcting us 
for stating that fifteen miles per hour is not too 
much to expect from the ships in question, and 
shows why they cannot by taking a very low piston 
speed for the engines as ground work for his argu
ment, and this added to a fabulous amount of slip in 
the screw very nearly establishes our correspondent's 
theory. Unfortunately, the slip of a well-constructed 
screw propeller seldom averages higher than 12 or 13 
per centnm of its speed, and even this varies consid
erably with the pitch; the finer the thread or helix of 
the propeller is, the less slip or loss of useful effect in 
propulsion takes place-all other things being equal. 
As the engines themselves have never had a pound 
of steam applied to them, we submit that it is prema
ture in our correspondent to calculate from these 
premises what the speed of the ships will be. The 
concluding paragrauh of our article read thus-" what 
piston speed will be got out of them remains to be 
seen." It i s a  very simple thing to multiply certain 
figures togeth�r when the sums are given, but it is 
not so easy to set down the piston speed of new and 
untried engines. We will, however, make a pro-
phecy OD our own account, and although we desire 
to state that we know no more than our correspond
ent, or even the builders, as to what the speed of pis
ton will be, we will set down 50 revolutions per min
nte aB the maximnm, not the medinm, which the en
gines will attain, under favorable circumstances; 
which will give a speed, minus one-fourth slip, of 
nearly 14 miles an hour for the screw. This we do 
from a knowledge of what such engines ought to 
achieve. Our corresponnent cites the case of English 
vessels and the piston speeds they attain; he shonld 
know that the average piston speed in this country 
it! mnch higher than abroad, and while the rebel 
steamer Alabama is quoted as having a probable speed 
of screw which should drive her through the water 
at the rate of 14 miles an hour, the cylinders being 
54 inches bore and 17 inches stroke of piatoD, it 
.hould be borne in mind that this is not de facto 

proof of snch speed being att.linable by her. The 
new gunboats in the n8lvy have a piston stroke of 18 
inched only (the first four built we mean) ill � cy lin· 
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Preserving Cider. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As it is now cider time, I desire 
to call attention and make inquiry of others, as to 
the use of the sulphite of lime for preserving cider, 
or preventing its fermentation. As you have pub
lished the recipe, I may state that the directions are: 
Half an ounce of the sulphite to the gallon of cider. 
Lut year I followtld your directions with a barrel of 
pure juice, which I obtained from a farmer, and tbe 
consequence was that I spoiled my cider. There was 
too much of a good thing, and the elder tasted ex
actly like that which is left in a tumbler after saler
atus has been dissolved in hard cider-a common 
practice among country people. I have since con
versed with at least two other parties who had also 
used the sulphite, and they both state that one-fourth 
of an ounce' per gallon is plenty. I should be glad 
to hear from others who have tried it, that we may 
know how it operated with them. Suppose the cider 
is already in a tolerably fair state of fermentation 
when the sulphite is applied, will that make any dif-
ference-and if so, what? W. C. D. 

Wtlshington, D. C., Nov. 5, 1863. 
[It would stop the ftlrmentation.-EDs. 

Cellar Floors--8aving Fuel. 
MESSRS. EDITORs-Some months ago I r£'1 ueHted 

your advice regarding the dampness of my cellar 
floor, caused by mixiog the cement with coal ashes; 
and you recommended me to sprinkle cement, com
bined with half the quantity of sand, over it when 
damp. I did so, and the effect was a complete cure 
for the evil. While writing, I am reminded of an
other matter, which is worth a notice in your very 
valuable paper, in these times of high-priced coal. I 
have tried quite a number of modes to economize 
the consumption of anthracite, viz: by the air-tight 
principle of front door, dampers in the pipes, regis
ters in the doors, and putting the doors aj�r-all of 
which plans have their objections; the latter causing 
the air in the room to be drawn through the stove 
and pipes by the vacuum in the chimney, involving 
great loss of heat, &c. This winter I have adopted 
a different mode of moderating the fire in my heater 
in the cellar, which thus far has succeeded well. I 
have made an opening ncar the ceiling in the chim
ney, and carried a 6-inch pipe to the air outside, and 
I also provided it with a close damper, thereby re
lieving the vacuum in tbe chimney without lORa of 
heat in the stove. I find the heating powers to he 
much increased-caused, I suppose, by the heat of 
the fire impinging against the side of the sheet-iron 
work of the stove. At all events, I find a lessened 
consumption of fuel and a greater amount of heat 
than before� "nd thfl stove requires les8 attention. 
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Tho handle of my damper is plated, and extends to 'This is the reason why some prefer the moon of Na
the parlor above, obviating the necessity of going pies to the sun of England. YOUlS, &c., 

tate of pure silver, and wash and dry it. 'The same 
reagent may also be employed f or reducing the silver 
in an old hyposulphite bath of a photographer, but 
to it a very li ttle  ammonia must be added, the mix
ture must be greatly diluted, and a considerable 
period of time icl require d for the finer metallic par
ticles of silvtJr to settle to the bottom of the vessel. 

down into tho cellar to regulate the fire. Yours, &c. J. 1\IrMA. 
F. W. ROHRMAN. Hanover, Pa , Nov. 9, 1863. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 18, 18133. 
� ___ m.��.� ___ _ 

Progress of Astronomy. 

lFor the Scientific American.J 

Ft'w, if any, of the sciences have made greater 
progress during the nineteenth century than that of 
Astronomy. At the beginning of the present cen
tury, only six planets were known to astronomers, 
which was but one more than was known in the days 
of Hipparchu8. But what a change has been made 
in less than sixty-four years! At the present day we 
can name eighty planets which have been di,covered 
in this brief period, seventy-nine of which were 
found by means of the telescope, and one -Neptune 
-by tho far-reachin g analysis of the mathematician. 
The telesc ope has also disclosed to us a new ring and 
a new satellite to the planet Saturn. 

In the dep"rtmen t of cometary astronomy an i m
mense numuer of discoveries have been made. Up 
to the year 1812 uut one comet was known (Halley's ) 
to have been observed at two successi ve appearances, 
but before the close of the year 1858, nine had been 
added to it, whose periods of revolution varied from 
three and a half to seventy years. In addition to 
the,;e, astronomers, by their untiring industry and 
vigilance, detected about twenty, whose periods of 
revolution were from one hundred to upwards of ten 
thousand years, and ne.nly one hundred whose orbits 
were Eensibly parabolic. 

StelllH astronomy has not beon neglected by as
tronomers. 'To bi r William Herschel belongs the 
credit of first detecting the existence of Binary sys
tems among the fixed St,HS. Some of the binary 
�tars have lIlade two revolutions around their com
mon center of J(ravity since their first discovery by 

Dr. Herschel, and many have completed one and 
are f ar advanced on th�ir second revolution. At 
this time there arc upwards of oue hundred pairs of 
btMS known which may be properly called binary; 
and every year and almoat every month some as
tronomer announces the discovery of a new pair. It 

is !lOW" weU-asccrtained f.,ct that theso biliary stars 
arc suns, each revolving around their common cen· 
tcr of gravity. 

L'lbUy we come to theoretical astronomy. Within 
the past ten years a new set of " Tables of the Moon" 
baa been published by Dr. Hansen, from his own 
thcoretii;"l invtJstig.ltionE, and wh ich arc fM superior 
to any othere previously constructed. Leverrier has 
recently publibhcd new tables of the suu, Mercu ry, 
<md Venus. These tables <maule us to calculate with 
ahnorit perfect accuracy cdestial phenomella which 
occurred twenty centuries ago. Astronomy is wholly 
indebted to the tele�cope for the rapid strides which 
it has made during the last two centuries. 'The mul
titudes of comets and planets han all been found by 
means of tho telescope; and had it not been for the 
accurate observations of the planet Uranus, made 
with telescopes, which furnished astronomertl with 
d;lta for their theoretical investigations, Neptune 
would never have been seen by mortal eye. 

H. P. 'TlTfLE. 
Newport, R. I. 

Blue Color_of the Sky. 

IIh:.,3RS. EDlTOI\S :-On pago 2132, of the SCIENTIFIC 
AllERIC.\N, occurs tho lamest conclusion for London 
"elunee that ever turned up. If you wash a black 
hortie with whitewash, he will be blue; and if YOIl 
wash a nothe r black horse with a thinner coat of 
white wash, ho will be darker blue. This is the whole 
btoryof the c"ustJ of the blue .ky. The duk region 
beyont! the atmosphere is here the black horse, and 
the atmosphere is the whitewash. The atmosphere 
iuterpose s between the eye and space, and causes the 
latter to appear blue, which is al ways lighter ncar 
the horizon, be",ausc a thicker stratum of a ir inter
pORes horizontally than perpendicnl a rly. The trans · 

[1'!nmcy and cOD2cquent purity of the atmosphere 
",111 <\Iways be kno wu by the degree of inttJnsity of 
blue auove. After a th under bh owcr, the sky is a m 'leh 
decpur blue than it was before it. 

'Thoso countries (France is one) which have the 
bluest sky, have the purest atmosphere; and thoBe 
with the p3lest hluo ( England is one) the contrary. 

Concerning Belts. 

�1ESSRS. EDITORS :-Suppose I have two pulleys of 
diiferent diameters; say, for instance, one 5 feet, tbe 
other 2 ; the centers of the shafts ten feet apnt: 
what must be the length of belt necessary to pnt 
them'in running order, and how is the result arrived 
at? 

I have a theory in regard to it, and I would like 
to know if it is correct; also whether it is new or 
old. It is this :-1 take half the difference of the 
diameter of the two pulleys, add ing to the smaller 
and subtractin g from the greater; thus m1king them 
equal. 'Then take twice the length between the ccn
ter8 of shafts, and add to that half the circumfer
ence of each pulley :-thus two pulleys, one [i feet 
diameter, the other 2 feet, are Eqnal to 2 pulleys, 
each 3� feet diameter IOX2+IODD':;6=30 aU[i6, whilh 
I suppose to be the length of belt. 

FRANK E �NOW. 

Bridcsburg, Pa., Nov. �, 185;;. 
[ANSWER.--We have inserted yOllr letter, as there 

may be olhers who have fallcn into the error you 
have. Your theory is incorrect, for the reaSon that 
yon do not consider the slope or illclination a bel t has 
in passing from a pulley of large to ono ofa small di
ameter. The ma.tter is much more i ntricate than one 

The Confederate Rams in England. 
Inquiry shows th It tho Government hHs been tak

ing most extraordinary precautions to prevent any 
attempted departure of the ram s . On Tuesdayafter

noon H. 1\1. S. Ileron "rri vcd in the �Iersey and took 
up a posi t ion iu frout of Messrs. Laird's dock, in 
which the least forward ram, El Nonastir, is lying. 
The IIeron did not a nchor, but passed her cable 
through the s ide of the ferry bn oy, 60 that It might 
be sli pped at a mo ment ' s notice. In this posi tion sbe 
now lies, with her tires hanked and steam up. Ma
rines were landed aud sen t on board Et jJ[ona.tir. 
Messrs. L'lird ' s worlllllcn were ordered off the vessel, 
which rema ins in the exclush-e possession of the ma_ 
rines. No one is a llow�d on bo ard, and the work
men's tools have been ,cut ashore. About the samo 
time an addition�l forct' of marines was sent on board 
the other mmEl TUUSSOUlL, and all the workmen, with 
their tools and appliances, were ordm'cd ashore. In 
her ca se a].o, no person is permitted on board. 'The 
gunbo�t Goshawk continues to be moored ahead of 
the mm. It is understood that the iron- plated fri

gate Prince ConsOlt is on her way to Liverpool, but 
would suppose, but a full explanation can be found it is diHicult to ,,,certain whether this is correct or 

not. The autholilies me very reserved. H. lIL K 
Jf..lja/i(: is already in tho 1\[erl3ey. 'T hese hostile pre
pl11'ati ons created much C'.lns ternation, and it is b e 
licYf,d Me�8rs_ L'tlrd deem the seizure altogether 
illeg al. The other VEssel seized by Government, the 

on page :)8, Yol. I (new serieR ) SCIE�ITlFIC AMERICAN, 
and aloo on page 8,1, \'01. II. The q uickcst way to 
find out the length of 11 belt ia with a tapa line 
strung over both whle1s; that saves time and L�bor. 

-EDs. 
"" - "�--. ___ �-- - - Alexandra, still lies in the Toxteth Dock, Liverpool, 

How Fortunes ar e Made in the Navy. under embargo. lit!' case will come before tbc Court 

Seveml yaluable prizes have recontly been finaffy [0-'"(" .t1.irfZ<,({'ej"({Y-(u"'LPre-·,(p"{ffd'ic;il!r1f &ntr.---f��eryd6l' 
ad j udicated , ,md tho mUlltly will be ready for distri - Courier. 
bution in the comBe of a week or ten days. Among llhc lli1jeoty uf tlil' law mllst be the real safeguard; 
them are the JrclIIphis, the lJritalZlli(l and the Victory. selting a wooden ship to " gU:lrd " a ram is like put
The former was c aptured by the UnitcdStates steamer ting a sheep to protect a bulldog.-EDs. 

]Jrognolia, and yielded the snug sum of $510,91407, 
after paying the expunse,; of ad iudication . Actin;;. 

Volunteer Lieut. Will. Hudcl , in the happy mall who 

t akes as bin Bhart) $38,318 [i5, his vessel not being 
att.ched to a squadron at the tirne .. f th o capture, 
and his s ha re being three twentiuths of the half 
awanled to the c,lptors. All the otlicers on this ves· 
sel belonged to the volunteer service, and their sev
eral shareE amount to a handsome sum. The l!!lil

ors, too, como into'a small fortune for them; the 
se ,mon getti ng $1,731) 86 to each, ordinary Sf'amell, 
$1,350 88, ant! the lau dsmen , $1,157 91. The Brit· 
(1n1lia and VIctory wer e captured by Commander 1\ n. 
Wyman, of the S<111tio[}o de Cubtt; the formcr yielding 
t1:.e sum of $1G9,6:J5 7:l, llUd tho latter $:lD3,(j!l8 4.j, 
making S46(j,6D4 17 -the capturcs being made with
in the space of a week. It will be noticed in this 
case that while the officers get liberal shues, the sea
men each receive S897 07 : ordinary seamen, $W8 

12; and l andsmen, $5:18 '10. Another steamer was 
captured about the name time, which has not yet 
been adjudicated-makiug altogether a very h::lI1d
some s um . 

'T he Navy in in i mmediate want of seamen, and 

with such chances for fortuncs it is amazing that the 
want exista for a single day. All will agree that 
"Jack" is reaping a reward for his eervic6S. 

Reduction of Silver Waste. 

The London Journal of Photography, "tatco that a 
method has been di.covered for reducing waste silver 
soluti ons, which promi oes to be practically valuable. 
It iti based upon the fact that ammoniacal snb-chloride 
of copper: precipitates completely and perfectly pure 
silver from a solution of the nitrate of silver, to 
which a slight excess of ammonia has been added. 
'The ammoniacal sub chloride of copper is prepared 
by dissolving five parts of the black oxide of copper 
awl four parts of finely <Ii vided metallic copper in 
chlorohyclric (lci<J. When tho whC'le is dissolved an 
exccss of the strongest li'luid ammonia is added, 

which produces a clear solution. If it be med to 
reduce an olr\ photographic bath, add ammoni£:' t.o it 
u ntil the oxide of filvcr is  redissolved, then pour in 
I\n exces� of the copper solution, collect the precip i-
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Dummies. 
The l'hi�"dclpui<Land Fr.lnkfonl n ,ilroud Co., have, 

for aonle tune plot, a:.;iw ted the subject of employing 
dummies for the road, instead of the little horse-cars 
now in use. The tr.1ck of the new road, which has 
been rCClm tIy constructed in the middle of the plank 
roild Ie ,din!!: to Fraukford, prevented the employ
ment of thef'e engine.; �O(ll.ICr. The roild was built 
strongly and SUbstantially, awl a line of cubical 
stone blocks braced againot tho rails, to prevent 
them from

_
slipping, extended along the entire track. 

When th" dummies were [!hCL'Ci upon the road, the 
stones were found to be elevated too much fo r th e 
e ngiucB, and workmen were employed to break them 
down. liecently the dummi0s rID be tween the city 
and l<'rankford, more as a m"tter of eXiorimcnt than 
for a perman" nt thing. They su('cdcded admirably. 
Up h ill and down tlwy ran with the sa.me ease as on 
a direct tmck. Th" shorkst "UTl'cs were turned 
without difnculty, and when stopped on the curve 
no trouble waH experieuced in starting. The usual 
time between the city and Frankford is forty-five 
minutes. 'The dummies did it in niueteen. They 
have the front platforlU er,cIusod, are 11 little 
longer and higher than the p resent cars, and are 
heated by pipes sd in the floor, under the feet of the 
passengers. An alarm bell is stationed on the top 
of the engine. The company at present employs 
three, and more arc building. 

[A pair of hor8es that mt their OlYll heads off, 

take the labor of three men, one to drivo, another 
to feed, and another to doclor thcm , are much better 
than dummies-in the opitlion of our city railroad 
men.---EDS. 

LARGE PAIR OF IRo)! I)m;.'l.RS -'-A. plir of shears 
weighiug 24 tuns has been built at Birmingham, 
England, for the ltussian OoverDmcnt, to be nsed In 
brge iron work, in the lJdghborhood of St. Peters
burgh. It haH a power of pressure equal to 1,000 

tum, and c.m cut to pieces a bar of cold iroll half a 

foot HjUarD. The hlade3 are of cast steel and they 
are operated by hydrost'1tic pressure. The�e shears 
are s"id to possess double the power of !lny set hert)
tofore con structed. 
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Improvements in Burning Fuel. 
At a time like the present, when every combusti

ble in use in the arts is largely increased in value, 
and in view of the uni versal ignorance of the proper 
management of fuel which pre mils, it is important 
that those interested sllOuld give attention to all 
apparatuses which promises to red uce the expense of 
fuel by lessening the quantity consumed for specific 
duty. Fully one half the COllI put into furnaces of 
the ordinary kind is 
wasted because the pro
cess of combustion is not 
thoroughly developed, 
and the gases which 
might be utilized and 
made to impart heat, 
are carried out of the 
chimney unconsumed, to 
mingle with the atmo
sphere in the shape of 
smoke and invisible va
pors. On some of our 
Sound and river steam
boats the gases are burnt, 
not in the boilers, but at 
the top of the smoke 
pi pes, some sixty feet 
therefrom, creating an 
intense heat, which is 
not only wasted but 
tends to injUle the pipes 

admission of fresh coal the smoke and gas disengaged 
therefrom is ignited by them as soon as the reqnisite 
quantity of oxygen is furnitihed through the aper· 
tures beforementioned. The grate baro, M, Fig. 2, 
are alBo peculiar, and are so constructed that theex
pansion and contraction are equal. A groove is 
formbd on the top of them through which are small 
holes, a ; a.hes soon fill up the groove, and the air 
passing through the holes tends to i.eep the bars 

opinion that he may be able to burn 100 pounds, and 
is confident of using a charge of 75 pounds. A cast
iron solid shot, 13 inches in diameter, weighs 302 
pounds. 

Improved Marine Mall Bag. 

A waterproof floating mail bag, ill vented by Mr. 
George lIIitchell, has been exhibited in the Exchange 
Ne ws-room, Li verpool, under the direction of the 

inventor. It is a strongly
constructed bag, made of 
the best" duck," or sail
cloth, thoroughly im
pregnated by india-rubber 
(caoutchouc), and conse
quently completely wa
terproof. From this q ual
ity it is less or more buoy
ant on account of the 
quantity of atmospherio 
air it contains, and so be
comes valuable. The spe
cimen exhibited in Liv-
erpool, where we under
stand it will remain on 
view for several days, is 
about three feetiong, one 
foot broad, and about six 
inches deep. This bag 
was well filled b y  a mis
cellaneous collection of 

by burning them out. materialR, such as may be 
The furnace herewith expected to find their way 

illustrated is designed to into a mail bog. They 
effect a more thorough consisted of newspapers, 
consumption of the fuel, numerous loose papers, a 
by graduating the supply comparatively large num-
of air which enters to ber of books, and to give 
sustain the Bre, so that weight in an addition-
the gases are consumed al degree, two common 
and made to impart their building bricks, the whole 
value 118 heating agents. forming a very heavy 
The mechanical arrange- mass compare:!. with the 
ment is as follows:-The size of the bag. The 
boiler, A, is not peculi"r, whole, however, was GERNER'S IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNING FUEL. but may be of any form buoyant, and on opening 
desired; this boiler is set in the furnace, B. There cool �nd prevent the formation of clinkers, which the bag it was found that not a drop of moisture had 
is an iron front to this furnace which has a door, C, would destroy them in a short time. permeated into it. The inventor also states that he 
and an upper draught opening clooed by an arrangc- These improvements. are adapted to all furnaces has arranged a means by which the whole contents 
ment of slats similar to those used on blinds. These and any variety of boiler; either with natural or of a ship's mail-room may be made buoyant, and 
slats are aU secured to a vertical rod inside of the artificial draught, and independent of or fitted with connected so as to form a raft or buoy in case of 
opening, which, in turn, is jointed to the end of a chimneys. No chimney is needed, however (as the necessity. 
horizontal lever, G, this lever is connected with inventor states) , and the cOl'llplete and economical 
a mercury chamber, H, on the pin, I, which is pe- consumption of the fuel is accomplished by the action New Mode of Storing Petroleum. 

culiarly constructed, so that when fresh fuel is of the regulator and of the regenerating partitions. A model of a proposed plan for the storage of pe-
thrown into the furnace, and the lever turned by The improvements are also adapted to different kinds troleum in the original casks, without leakage, and 
hand so as to throw the slats open, the mercury will of coal, bituminous or anthracite, and it is only as a consequence removing the liability to smell, 
run down inside of the chamber and gradually close necessary to regulate tbe supply of air to reap all was recently shown at the office of Mesers. Holt & 
the slats, thus admitting Banner, Sweeting street, 
no more air than is ne- Liverpool. Without go-
cessary to perfect com- ing into details, we may 
hustion. The door of the mention that the leading 
furnace is provided with features of the plan ale 
a deep case at the back, the sinking of the original 
lind a setof narrow open- barrels in cisterns or tanks 
ings on the front, com- of water, so that they 

p' ? municating with a series .c (J . - . 
mll-y always be submerg-

of air passages formed ed. The barrels are in-
by the vertical pieces, D, troduced into the wells by 
set diagonally; the air a shaft with the greatest 
thus admitted is heated facility, and when re-
by coming in contact q uired can be easily recov-
with the hot surfaces, ered. The wood barrel� 
and then passes through being kept moist by the 
small openings, E, at the water, would, it is con-
back of the door into the tended, swell them so as 
furnace, where it assists to rendel' leakage impos-
in burning the fuel; the draft being distributed in a the benefit of the fuel. Patent ordered to issue, sible. The wells or tanks could be constructed of brick, 
series of thin currents, feeds the lire without percept- through the Scientific American Patent Agency, to or in any other way, so that they are cap�ble of con
ibly lowering the temperature in the furnace. There Henry Gerner, of New York city. }<'urther informa- taining a sufficient quantity of water. So far as can be 
are aloo narrow apertures, J, }<'ig. 2, opwning into the tion can be had by addressing him at No. 20 Bleecker judged by the model, the plan appears to po�sess con-
furnace il!tiide of the outer w"ll and communicating street. (See advertisement on another page. ) siderable merit, and is worthy of attention now that 
with air passages, so that circulation can also be • -, the question of doing away with the smell from pe-
maintained in this manner for the better con sump- THE ERICSSON GUN.-'fhe large rifled gun, 13 inches troleum is brought so prominently under public no-
tion of the fuel. Behind the grates there are a se- bore, constructed for the Government by Capt. Erics- tice. 
ries of inclinvd passages, K, in the bridge walls, L, son, has arrived in this city. The inventor is to re
which are constructed of fire· brick ; these bricks be- [ ceive 55,000 for every pound of powder the gun is 
come intensely heated in a short time by the action able to stand beyond the service charge of 50 pounds, 
of the fire upon them; so much so, that uiJon the which it is intended to bear. Capt. Ericsson is of 
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A NEW balmoral shoe factory at Hartford is so ar
ranged that a shoe goes through thirteen different 
hands and comlls out ((?'lplete in ten minutes. 
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